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Rewrite your  
bedtime stories

Convenient control 
with the AirMini App
ResMed’s AirMini App lets you control your AirMini 
using selected smart devices. Simply download the 
app, connect via Bluetooth and enjoy access to a range 
of comfort settings that may help you get a restful 
night’s sleep. The AirMini app also provides you with 
your 30-day therapy history and daily sleep score each 
morning, so you can track your progress and schedule 
in goals for greater success.
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Actual  1 Based on volume comparisons done by ResMed internal testing prior to the time this piece was printed.
2 Currently available for selected full face, nasal and nasal pillows masks.



Masks 
designed  
for you 
AirMini has been designed to 
work with our latest AirFit™ and 
AirTouch™ series masks. You can 
choose from a range of full face, 
nasal and nasal pillows options – 
each designed to deliver optimal 
sleep therapy wherever you sleep.

The smallest device 
from a trusted leader
As an industry leader, we’re proud to introduce the 
world’s smallest CPAP device1, which is engineered 
to deliver the same quality of therapy people have 
grown to trust from ResMed over the past 25 years. 
Whether you’re a new or experienced user, the pocket-
sized AirMini combines advanced algorithms with the 
latest technology innovations like HumidX™ waterless 
humidification2 designed to deliver a comfortable 
therapy experience.   

A new contemporary 
design
AirMini is sleep therapy as it should be – sleek, modern, 
and compact with smart technology. Experience a new 
level of confidence with a design that sits discreetly in 
your bedroom or neatly packed away when you travel. 
It’s an experience that’s all yours, and that’s just the 
beginning.

Enjoy the benefits of 
therapy at home or 
while you're away 
As a CPAP user, you know how important sleep 
therapy is to feeling your best each and every day. 
That’s why we created AirMini – a revolutionary CPAP 
device that is suitable for use at home or while you’re 
away. Thanks to AirMini's small size and portability, 
you’ll never have to choose between therapy 
performance and freedom again.

AirFit and AirTouch series 
Silicone and foam masks designed to fit 
different facial types.

Compatible masks include:

AirFit F20* AirTouch F20 AirFit F30

AirFit N20*

AirTouch N20*

AirFit N20 Classic

AirFit N30 for AirMini

AirFit P10 for AirMini
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